THE #1 TRUSTED BRAND IN REUSABLE BAGS & TOTES & PACKS
VITA™ PRINTS

- Large Capacity Shoulder Bag
- Holds 40lbs
- Durable And Machine Washable
- Fashionable Prints Will Never Fade
- Stuffs Into Attached Pouch

$13 EACH
SIDEKICK CROSS BODY TOTE

- Hands-Free, Cross Body Tote
- Durable And Machine Washable
- Top Button Closure
- Rolls And Buttons For Easy Storage

BOYSENBERRY BLISS  AQUA DREAMS  CRIMSON CRUSH

$10 EACH
VITA™ rePETe

- Large Capacity Shoulder Bag
- Made From 99% Recycled Materials
- Holds 40lbs
- Stuffs Into Attached Pouch
- Durable And Machine Washable

WHAT IS rePETe™?

Every product with the rePETe™ logo is manufactured using recycled materials. The term rePETe™ refers to recycled PET. PET (polyethylene terephthalate) is the main material used in plastic drinking bottle production and can be recycled into a variety of useful materials.
SNACK TIME

$16 SET OF 3

- Reusable Sandwich And Snack Bags
- Expands To Fit Full-Size Sandwiches
- Fold Over Hook And Loop Closure
- Stain And Water Resistant Liner
- Durable And Machine Washable

PRODUCE STAND MESH rePETe

$14 SET OF 3

- Perfect Alternative To Single-Use Produce Bags
- Allows Ethylene Gas, Natures Ripening Agent, To Escape - Great For Apples, Oranges & Avocados
- Designed To Go From The Market To Your Fridge
- Durable And Machine Washable
- Made From Recycled Materials
ORIGINAL

- Perfect For Shopping
- Clips Anywhere To Be Unforgettable
- Holds 25lbs
- Stuffs Into Attached Pouch
- Durable And Machine Washable

$8 EACH
TRAVEL ZIP
- Set of 3 Zippered Pouches
- Great For Travel And Organization
- Large, Quart-Size Pouch Meets TSA Travel Guidelines
- Medium Pouch Is Great For Pens, Chargers, And Cords
- Small Pouch Fits ID, Smart Phones, And Cards

$10 SET OF 3

NOMAD
- Large Capacity Shoulder Tote
- Three Exterior Pockets
- Zippered Top
- Beautiful Printed Interior Liner

- Stuffs Into Interior Pocket
- Durable And Machine Washable
- Great For Travel, Picnics, Or Everyday Use

$30 EACH